
ITINERARY

 HABIBI COME TO DUBAI

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5

BREAKFAST - Begin your day with a
sustainable and delicious meal at the
hotel. 

OLD DUBAI TOUR- Discover the old
part of Dubai and enjoy the sounds and
smells of the Arabia. With strategic
stops on the Gold & Spice souks, the
Bastakiya area and more, you will sure
embark in a one of a kind experience.

CULTURAL LUNCH- Experience a
unique meal in a traditional wind-
tower house in the Al Fahidi
neighborhood while learning about the
Arabic culture from a local Emirati. 

LEISURE TIME AT DUBAI MALL-
Spend the afternoon at the second
largest shopping mall in the world,
where you will find more than 200 of
the most covetable luxury brands. 

DINNER- You will have the
opportunity of visiting the highest
located restaurant in the world and
overlook all of Downtown Dubai's most
iconic sights at Atmosphere
Restaurant.

BREAKFAST - Begin your day with a
sustainable and delicious meal at the
hotel. 

ARCHITECTURAL TOUR -
Take an in-depth look at the innovative
architecture that defines Dubai. Learn
from a professional architect how the
20th century oil boom saw Dubai's
urban landscape transform almost
overnight, and get up-close to the city's
stand-out buildings.

LUNCH- Feel the warm sand between 
 your toes and listen to the lapping of
the sea as you make your way to
Beachcombers Restaurant.

TRANSFER- Aboard a stretch limousine
to Dubai's most iconic hotel and global
icon of Arabian luxury, Burj Al Arab.

DINNER- Be part of a regal exclusive
Gala inspired by the grand décor of an
18th century Viennese opera house,
where you'll delight yourself with a
three course dinner, open bar and
entertainment. The greatest way to say
goodbye to Dubai.

BREAKFAST - Begin your day with
a sustainable and delicious meal at
the hotel. 

TRANSFER- Aboard a comfortable
private transfer to the airport 

DAY 6

ARRIVAL - An OnStage
representative will welcome you
at the airport and escort you to
your group’s private transfer. 

TRANSFER- Aboard a comfortable
private transfer to the Hotel 

 RECEPTION- Check in and enjoy
of an exclusive welcome
reception at the Hotel. 

FREE TIME - Take some time to
relax, adjust to the time change or
head out to explore the
surrounding hotel areas

DINNER- To end the day, enjoy
the best traditional Lebanese
recipes at one of the most
premiere locations,  Abd el Wahab

HOT AIR BALLON EXPERIENCE-
Begin your day with one of a kind
adventure starting with a drone
show and balloon inflation followed
by a sunrise balloon ride takeoff
where you’ll benefit from unrivalled
views of the top Dubai landmarks
such as the Burj Khalifa and Palm
Islands. Upon you landing, a gourmet
breakfast will be served in a private
Bedouin Camp.

FREE TIME- Take sometime to
recharge and get ready to continue
your Middle East immersion.

TRANSFER- Aboard a comfortable
private transfer to the Dubai Marina.

SUNSET CRUISE- Charter an exotic
luxury yacht to enjoy the most
attractive views and landmarks of
Dubai while being served an
international buffet dinner with
unlimited alcoholic beverages.

BREAKFAST - Begin your day with a
sustainable and delicious meal at the
hotel. 

ABU DHABI CITY TOUR- Join us to
discover a variety of interesting
highlights, such as Heritage Village,
"Emirates Palace", Qasr Al Hosn and the
Sheikh Sayes Grand Mosque.

 YAS MARINA CIRCUIT VENUE TOUR- 
Immerse yourself in a world usually
seen only by race drivers and their
teams behind the scene of one of the
world's most advance Formula 1
Circuits.

LUNCH- Delight yourself with the view
of the Yas Circuit as you savor a lunch at
the W Abu Dhabi Hotel.

4WD DESERT SAFARI- 
Explore the vast, silent ocean of golden-
hued sand dunes with experienced
drivers giving you the opportunity to
enjoy some exciting "dune bashing"

DINNER- Be surprised by an exclusive
desert campsite dinner in a
reproduction of a genuine Village of
Bedouins beautifully decorated under
the sky stars with entertainment
provided by an oriental dancer. 


